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Note that this document was submitted after the established deadline.  
It will be decided by the Meeting whether the document can be discussed or is postponed to the next meeting. 

Background 
According to the Proposals for next steps towards deleting the Russian "hot spots" from the HELCOM JCP List 
presented in the background document for the 2013 HELCOM Ministerial Meeting, it was recommended to 
exclude following industrial hot spots from JCP List due to termination or conversion of the production: 

• Sovetsky PPM (hot spot No.49) 
• Nemansky PPM (hot spot No.50) 
• Tsepruss PPM (hot spot No.69) 

 
Moreover it was proposed to divide Volkhov Aluminium Plant (hot spot No.15) into three sub-hotspots due to 
reorganization and establishment of the independent legal entities - LLC "Parosilovoe hozyaystvo - Volkhov" (sub-

hotspot 15.1), VAZ-SUAL of OJSC "SUAL" (sub-hotspot 15.2), and CJSC "Metakhim" (sub- hotspot 15.3) and further 
to exclude sub-spot LLC "Parosilovoe Hozyaystvo -Volkhov" from the JCP List as it has minor negative impact. 

This document presents results of the study ordered by the Ministry of the Natural Resources and the 

Environment of the Russian Federation to confirm that above mentioned hot spots pose no risk for the 
environment of the Baltic Sea any more. The document also contains substantiated suggestions on revision and 

deletion of the hot spots.  

Action requested 
The Meeting is invited to consider the document and suggest to HELCOM HOD 54-2018 on division and on 
deletion of the hot spots from the HELCOM list. 
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Suggestions on deletion and revision of some Russian hot spots 
 

Proposal by Russia to divide hots pot № 15 

1. Hotspot name OJSC «Volkhov Aluminium Plant» 
2. Hot spot number  15 
3. Location  Volkhov, the Leningrad Region, Russia 
4. Reasons for the hotspot designation into the HELCOM's list of hotspots 

Water 

− There are not facilities for treatment of industrial and storm sewage water. 

− High accident rate of the equipment used (outmoded sulphuric and acid production equipment, 

unreliable performance of gypsum pipelines in production of double superphosphate). 

− Unstable work of double superphosphate production lines, failures in alumina production 

technology. 

Atmosphere 

− Depreciation and obsolescence of the gas cleaning equipment of the cement mill as well as the 

precipitator behind the kilns of argil calcination. 

− The gas cleaning process in the aluminium refming shop is not implemented. 

− Technological problems in double superphosphate production, and irregular operation of the 

sulphuric acid shop. 

 
5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM's list of hotspots 
 

As it was noted in the HELCOM report on implementation of the Baltic Sea Joint Comprehensive 

Environmental Action Programme, which was represented at the HELCOM Copenhagen Ministerial Session (3 

October 2013), production capacities of Volkhov aluminium plant as part of the reorganization are divided 

between three independent enterprises: 

− LLC «Parosilovoe hozyaystvo - Volkhov» (heat and energy generating capacities); 

− VAZ-SUAL branch of the OJSC «SUAL» «Volkhov aluminium» (aluminium production capacity); 

− CJSC Metakhim (chemical production). 

Subject to the three independent legal entities, the reorientation of enterprise and earlier developed 

recommendations, the hotspot No.15 «Volkhov aluminium plant» should be divided into three sub-spots: 

− Sub-spot 15.1 JSC «LOTEK» (assignee of LLC «Parosilovoe hozyaystvo - Volkhov»). The enterprise 

can be excluded from the list of HELCOM hotspots, because of its activity aimed at heat and 

electricity production only and because of the nature of production activity has a minor impact on 

the environment. 
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− Sub-spot 15.2 Branch of the VAZ-SUAL of OJSC «SUAL». The enterprise ceased to exist, equipment 

dismantled, doesn't have negative environmental impact. 

− Sub-spot 15.3 CJSC «Metakhim». CJSC «Metakhim» is the main source of environmental impact. 

The construction of treatment facilities should be the main activity on withdrawal of the enterprise 

from the «hotspots». Taking into account that concentration of biogenic substances and other 

specific pollutants in waste waters of enterprise increases dramatically, in the absence of treatment 

facilities, continuing discharges of such amount of pollutants in the Volkhov River lead to water 

quality falling sharply in the water body and have negative impact on the ecosystem. 

 

Proposal by Russia to remove sub-hot spot № 15.1 

Inasmuch as after reorganization the «Volkhov Aluminium Plant» (hot spot №15) was divided into three 

independent legal entities, it was proposed (in 2012) to divide this hot spot into three separate sub-hotspots 

(15.1, 15.2, 15.3). 

Sub-hotspot № 15.1 – LLC «Parosilovoe hozyaystvo – Volkhov» – heat and energy generating capacities. In 

2013 JSC «LOTEK» became the legal successor of this enterprise and continued its statutory activity – 

generation of heat and energy. 

1. Sub-hotspot name JSC «LOTEK» 

2. Sub-hotspot number 15.1 

3. Location Leningrad region, Russia 

4. Reasons for the hot spot designation into the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

The «Volkhov Aluminium Plant» (hot spot №15) was included in the HELCOM’s list of hot spots as one of 

the largest polluters of the Ladoga Basin having a negative impact on 

Water 

- There are not treatment facilities for treatment of industrial and storm sewage water. 

- High accident rate of the equipment used (outmoded sulphuric and acid production equipment, 

unreliable performance of gypsum pipelines in production of double superphosphate). 

- Unstable work of double superphosphate production lines, failures in alumina production technology. 

Atmosphere 

- Depreciation and obsolescence of the gas cleaning equipment of the cement mill as well as the 

precipitator behind the kilns of argil calcination. 

- The gas cleaning process in the aluminium refining shop is not implemented. 

- Technological problems in double superphosphate production, and uneven operation of the sulphuric 

acid shop. 
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5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

Enterprise’s insignificant negative impact on environment 

6. Investments  No 

7. Dynamics of the negative impact reduction 

Energy generation in 2016: 

thermal energy – 273.80 thousand Gcal; 

electricity – 22441.509 MWh. 

In accordance with SanPiN 2.2.1 / 2.1.1.1200-03 «Sanitary protection zones and sanitary classification of 

facilities, buildings and other plants (new edition)» (as amended N. 1-3), the size of a sanitary protected zone 

for the industrial facility No.2 is 300 m. 

Sewage water discharges 

Sewage water discharges are absent. For treatment, the household and industrial-storm sewage water are 

transferred to the CJSC «Metahim» and SUE «Vodokanal of the Leningrad region». In 2015 the total volume of 

the transferred sewage water amounted to 271 851 m3, while in 2016 it was equal to 218 484 m3. 

Emissions to the atmosphere 

The most significant contribution to air pollution is made by NO2, which is released during fuel gas burning 

(NO2 emissions are 131.987008 tons/year, the ground level concentration at the border of the industrial site 

is 0.19 maximum permissible concentration (MPC), at the border of the residential zone – 0.24 MPC). 

For the rest of the ingredients (nitric oxide and carbon monoxide), the ground level concentrations at the 

border of the industrial site and in the residential zone do not exceed 0.02 MPC. 

Environmental protection measures are carried out in accordance with Article 67 of the Federal Law No.7-

FZ (Rev. 29.07.2017) «On Environmental Protection» as specified in the Program of industrial ecological 

control. Taking into account the minor negative impact on the environment, other measures are not 

applicable. 

 

Proposals by Russia to remove sub-hotspot № 15.2 

1. Sub-hotspot name  VAZ-SUAL branch of the OJSC «SUAL» «Volkhov aluminium». 

2. Sub-hotspot number 15.2 

3. Location  Leningrad region, Russia 

4. Reasons for the hot spot designation into the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

In 2013 it was proposed to keep the sub-hotspot № 15.2. VAZ-SUAL of OJSC «SUAL» in the list as a significant 

source of emissions into the atmosphere. 
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5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

All the manufacturing equipment is dismantled, the site doesn’t work, there is no negative impact on the 

environment. 

6. Investments  No 

7. Dynamics of the negative impact reduction 

In order to create a joint international company VolkhOR-VolkhovOmenRusal, in 2013 there was carried 

out a gradual modernization of the VAZ-SUAL foundry and dismantling of equipment. It was planned that the 

newly created enterprise will produce automotive components from aluminum alloys (weighing about 0.5 to 

10 kg) and supply them to assembly facilities in the Leningrad Region as well as other regions of the Russian 

Federation. 

This manufacturing was expected to create 100-105 new jobs. The amount of planned investment was USD 

20.6 million. The economic crisis had changed the investors’ plans and in 2017 it was announced that the 

«Omen» would not participate in this project. 

According to official information from RUSAL, at the moment, there are no activities at the site, the 

equipment is dismantled, there is no negative impact on the environment. 

 

Proposals by Russia to remove sub-hotspots № 69 

At present time two legal entities are located on the territory of the former pulp and paper mill «Tseprus», 

JSC «Tsepruss» and LLC «Tsepruss». In fact, the «hot spot» No. 69 is formed by two sub-spots 69.1 – JSC 

Tsepruss and 69.2 – LLC Tsepruss. 

Sub-spot 69.1 (JSC «Tsepruss») currently does not produce anything and it is registered as an object of 

negative impact of the IV category (minor negative impact).  

Sub-spot 69.2 ( LLC «Tsepruss») carries out activities on the water transport - unloading and loading 

operations without water consumption and discharge of wastewaters in the river. The enterprise is registered 

as an object of negative impact of the III category. 

1. Sub-hotspot name  JSC «Tsepruss», LLC «Tsepruss» 

2. Sub-hotspot number  69.1, 69.2 

3. Location   Kaliningrad, Russia 

4.  Reasons for the hot spot designation into the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

The enterprise was included in the list as a source of significant discharges of pollutants (pulp and paper 

industry) into the Pregolya river and emissions into the atmosphere. 

5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM’s list of hot spots 

Negative impact on the environment from the hot sub-spots 69.1 and 69.2 is moderate and is within the 

limits set by Russian environmental legislation 
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6. Investments  No 

7. Dynamics of the negative impact reduction 

Since 2010 – JSC «Tsepruss» does not conduct any economic activities. 

Since 2011 – LLC «CEPRUSS» carries out loading and unloading operations without water consumption and 

discharging of wastewater into the Pregolya river. 

Environmental protection measures are carried out in accordance with Article 67 of the Federal Law No.7-

FZ (Rev. 29.07.2017) «On Environmental Protection» as specified in the Program of industrial ecological 

control. Taking into account the minor negative impact on the environment, other measures are not 

applicable. 

 

Proposals by Russia to remove hotspot № 50 

In 2008, the bankruptcy procedure was initiated against LLC «Nemansky PPM», and economic activities 

were discontinued in January 2014. The company is being managed by a liquidation committee. 

 
1. Hotspot name LLC «Nemansky PPM» 

2. Hotspot number 50 

3. Location Neman, the Kaliningrad region, Russia 

4. Reasons for the hot spot designation into the HELCOM's list of hot spots 

The enterprise was included in the HELCOM's list of hot spots as a large contributor of pollutants (pulp and 

paper industry) into the Neman River. 

5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM's list of hot spots 

No environmental impact due to the termination of production activities at LLC «Nemansky PPM». 

6. Investments No 

7. Dynamics of the negative impact reduction 

The plant was established on the basis of a German paper mill, founded in 1912. Since 1946 the plant was 

a city-forming enterprise of the City of Neman. Attempts were made to reconstruct it and to implement 

environmental measures. In 1999, the plant was purchased by the North-West Timber Company. However, 

the Company was unable to deal with the debt burden, and the plant was transferred to another owner. No 

economic activities have been carried out at the plant since January 2014. 
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Proposals by Russia to remove hotspot № 49 

In June 2009, the general meeting of shareholders of OJSC «Sovetsky PPM» decided on voluntary liquidation 

of the legal entity due to significant accounts payable and impossibility of repayment through its current 

activities. Currently, at some production facilities of OJSC «Sovetsky PPM» LLC «Atlas-Market» produces 

sanitary paper, unbleached paper, cardboard and corrugated containers from imported raw materials and 

waste paper. 

1. Hotspot name OJSC «Sovetsky PPM», LLC «Atlas-Market» 

2. Hotspot number 49 

3. Location Sovetsk, the Kaliningrad region, Russia 

4. Reasons for the hot spot designation into the HELCOM's list of hot spots 

The enterprise was included in the HELCOM's list of hot spots as a large contributor of pollutants (pulp and 

paper industry) into the Neman River and the atmosphere. 

5. Reasons for exclusion of the hotspot from the HELCOM's list of hot spots 

Negative environmental impact of LLC «Atlas-Market», as an assignee of OJSC «Sovetsky PPM», is moderate 

and, as a rule, does not exceed the norms set by the environmental legislation of the Russian Federation. 

6. Investments 9 700 000 rubles 

7. Dynamics of the negative impact reduction 

In 1993, the production of sulphite pulp was discontinued, in 2008 - viscose pulp, and in 2009 the legal 

entity of «Sovetsky PPM» was liquidated. LLC «Atlas-Market» produces sanitary paper, unbleached paper, 

cardboard and corrugated containers from imported raw materials and waste paper. 

Annual sewage discharge into the Neman River has been reduced by almost 12 times, comparing to the 

beginning of the 1990s, the total nitrogen load - by 700 times, and the total phosphorus load by 260 times. 

Environmental protection measures at LLC «Atlas-Market» are carried out in accordance with Article 67 of 

Federal Law of 10.01.2002 No. 7-FZ (Rev.  29.07.2017) «On Environmental Protection» in accordance with the 

program of industrial environmental control and the plan of measures to reduce discharges of pollutants. This 

plan includes the modernization of facilities for treatment industrial sewage from the territory of the 

enterprise, which will begin in 2018. 
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